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One of the most fundamental problems which every thinker is 
faced with is man's being, his destiny, his relation to the "vorld and to 
God. Early Christianity was influenced by Je""ish and Greek philosoph-
ical and theological understandings of man. The Greek Yiew of man 
was expressed  Platonic and Neo-Platonic terms. Greek Philosophy 
makes a sharp distinction between body and soul, between the imma-
terial rational and the irrational material r'ealms of existence. The 
J ewish perspective is reflected  the sharp distinction made between 
God and creation. Philosophical dualism is carefully avoided by the 
Hebrews. These two traditions were simultaneously developed  early 
Christian thought. These two trends complement each other. It is 
evident that the Christian perspective of man is that he is a «being» 
and a creature of God capable to become «like God», that is, able to 
attain theosis. 

 NATURE OF  

The Orthodox Cllristian view of  is understood  terms of 
the New Testament and tlle Church Fathers. The Patristic interpreta-
tion of man is the basis for the Orthodox Theologians to expound the 
doctrine of man founded  the  Bible, and the experience of the 
Fathers. The meaning of Christ's revelation is closely connected to the 
life of the Churcll. The Orthodox interpretation of man therefore is 
that of the New Testament as expounded by the Holy Fathers. 

The creation of man is a special act of God within His creation. 
Creation itse]f is an act of God resulting from His love.  Rhosse, a 
Greek theologian, states that  result of the creative and providential 
energy of God is the world, an ordered whole ordained to a definite end.1» 

1.  Rhosse, Dogmatics, page 382. Quoted  F. Gavin. Some Aspects  Con-
 Greek Orthodox Thought, (London: S.P.C.K., 1936), page 158. 
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God created the wor1d with a definite end and purpose. The «cro\vn)) 
of God's creation is the «rationa1)) being, man. There is nothing unholy 

 the world. 
According to a Greek Orthodox theologian: (rMan, consisting of 

})ody and sou1, was created, between the natura1 and spiritua1 world, 
as the key and crown of creation. 2)) Rhosse agrees with him  his state-
ment, «man is the 1ink joining the spiritua1 and materia1 orders of the 
wor1d ... 3)) The body is re1ated to the materia1 \vor1d and the sou1 to the 
spiritual.4  the words of Rhosse, [man is] «the capstone and end of the 
materia1 creation, be10nging  body to the physica1 order, and  the 
soul 01' spiJ'it to the spiritua1 order. 5)) 

Creation does not mean «perfection;,) it means that God made  
with all the possibi1ities to become <cperfect.)) God created man and by 
Grace man attains immorta1ity. It is emphasized that  God is by 
nature eternal. 6)) It is a1so pointed out that «nlan atcreation was inno-
cent but not perfect. He wascreated \vith certain potentialties which 
had to be deve10ped and transfornled into 'actna1ities  the course of 
tinle. He had to take part in his own creation by the use of his free wi1l. 
Origina1 goodness \Vas innocence, not matured development and fu11y 
spiritua1 muturity.7)) Man is God 's creation «ex nihi1o)) as is attested tb 

 the  chapter of Genesis. 8 The doctrine of Creation, ex nihilo, 
tradicts the c1assica1 Greek p1lilosophica1 vie\v that «n6thing  
from nothing. 9» et the Scriptures and Orthodox theologyinsist tha:t 
man \vas created by God out of  to «become» 1ike  .. ! 

Another aspect of man is a1so the sou1,  is part of the \vho1e 
hunlan being. The ,Platonic inf]uence  St. Augustine compe11ed him 
to regard the body and the Jnateria1 aspect of man as evi1; thus sa1vation 

2. Chl'esLos Androutsos,   lhe OI'lhodox Eastern CltuI'ch,  GI'eek), 
(Athens: "AsLer» PubIishing HO\lse, 2nd ed., 1956), rage 139. . 

3.  cil. 
4. Chr. Andl'OuLsos,  ciI. 
5.  Rhosse,  cit.,  398.· 
6. J. Romanides, OI'iginal SiI1,   Greek), (Athens: AIJo$toJiki Diakonia, 

1957),  57. 
7. Eus'ebius Stephanou, "An Outline  Dogmatic Theo!ogy,». For. BelIeI; 

Teaching: TeacheI' TI'aining Manual /or OI·thodox Church  '(New   
dox Chl'istian Education Commission, 1959),  53'. '" ' .,  "  , 

8. Chr. Androu Lsos,  cit"  95; J ohn :01 the  
Doctrine  the OI'thodox Catholic ChuI'ch, (AtI1ens: UniveI'sity  Athens Press; 

 sq. ;,." : ;1\; 
9. l/.Jid, ,  9Q. ,,,From, ., '.··1, ",; \ \" ,'''1' • 
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is to destroy the cOl'poreal existE)nce of man. Yet later he abandoned this 
view but could not free hilllself completely from his Platonisll1, and re-
ga:rded the soul as the essence of man, as the vivifying principle. 1o 

St. Gregory of Nyssa agrees with St. Augustine that «the soul is a life-
giving principle. ll» St. Gregory of Nyssa i.nsists that the soul and body 
were created at the sallle time  evolve tovvard perfection: 

The surviva] cause of our constitution is neither a soul without 
a body, nor a bodj7 without a soul but that from animated and 
living bodies it is generated at the first as a ]iving and animate 
being, and that  humanity takes it and  it like a nurs-
ling ,vitll the resources she 11erse)f possesses and it thus grows 

 both sides and makes its gTo\vth manifest correspondingly  

either part. 12 

This body and sou] as understood in Ortllodox Theology are t,vo aspects 
of the same «being». 

Androutsos rejects the two extremes of «spiritualism» and 
«materialism» as incompatib]e with the  Christian Faith.13 

The definitions given by St. Augustine and St. Gregory of Nyssa 
express the attitudes of some Chl'istians  the soul. The follow-
ing definition of St. Augustine is closely related to that of Plato. He 
defines the soul as «to be a  kind of substance sharing in reason, 
fitted to ru]e the body.H» The human soul is a substance vVllich paI'ti-
cipates  reason and is adapted to govern the human body. A]so, St. 
Gregory of Nyssa defines the soul as created essence that has a peculiar 
nature Wllich isspiritual ancl in a sense ineffab]e.  e states that: 

«The sOlll is an essence created, living, and .intellectua], transc 
mitting fronl itself to an organized and sentient body of the 

 of living and grasping' objects of sense, as long' as there 
is a natural constitution capable of holding this together. J5» 

The definitions quoted above from the two repl'esentative thinkers tend 
towards the dualistic conception of man. 

10. De   C. 3, 4. He also says that the soul is a 5ul)siance  Conjes· 
sions  C.  

11 . .Migne, P.G., XIJVI,   

12. St. Gregory of N)'ssa,        
13. Chr. Androutsos,  cil.,  130. 
14. De   C. 1,2. See also  GiJson,  SpiI·it·oj.MedielJal 

IJhilosophy, (New Yorl<: Charles  Sons, 1%0),  '174-175. 
15. De    189C. 
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Orthodox Theologians follow the traditional conception of  
as body and soul. John Papadopoulos  his D  g m  t  c s argues that 
that man consists of body and soul; and that the body is the «dwelling 
place» for the soul. The soul is the vivifying power of the body. The 
body and soul are inseperable  that «being which  called man.16» The 
prominent Greek Orthodox Theologian Androutsos rejects the doctrine 
of the Platonizing philosophers who claim that the body  a shadow of 
the soul, the enslavement of the spirit.17 

Some theologians conceive man as being «tri-composite», that 
is, to consist of three elements: body, soul and spirit.  exponent of 
this theory is  Makrakis. He argues «that two natures are generated 

 the soul, the carnal and the spiritual, as the result of its union with 
the flesh and spirit; this has been proved and confirmed by the testi-
mony of consciousness and the corroboratory testimony of reason. 18» 

 another article,  Makrakis goes 'into grammatical and logical de-
tail to prove that the statement  Genesis 2:7 supports the doctrine of 
«tri-compositeness» of man. lO This position is rejected by the Orthodox 
tlleologians as being a1ien to the Orthodox Greek Patristic doctrine 
and tothe true understanding of this doctrine by the Church. According 
to Rhosse and Androutsos (professors of Dogmatics, University of 
Atllens), man is a unity of body and soul; not a dualistic being. They 
both reject the «tri-compositeness» of man, and point out that the «spi-
rit))  man is the energy of the Holy Spirit which illuminates and 
sanctifies the intellectual and spiritual faculties of man. 20 According 
to Gavin, the above-mentioned theologians «regard man as a unity 
consisting of body and soul, the latter called spirit in its higher aspects.2l» 

John Papadopoulos refers to the Ecumenical Council of Chalcedon and 
to the Fathers to show that man consists of body and sou1. 22 He re-
jects the «tri-compositeness» of man as a misundestanding of the terms 

16. John PapadopouJos,   the Orthodox Eastern Church  Greek), 
(New York: 1955, 2nd ed.),  66. 

17. Chr. AndrouLsos,  cit.,  130. 
18.     Philosophy  the  Sciences, (Tr. by 

Denver Cummings, New York: G.   Sons, 1940), Vol.   53. 
19.  Makrakis, "An InLerpreLaLion of Lhe Passage  Genesis concerning Lhe 

Creation of Man,»  The  Truth Concerning Apostolos  (Chicago: The 
OrLhodox EducaLiona! SocieLy, 1952),  1\9. 

20. Frank Gavin, Some Aspects   Greek Orthodox Thought (Lon-
don:  1936),  159. 

21. Ibid. 
22. John Papadopoulos,  cit.,  67. 
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«body, soul, and spirit» used by the Scriptures and the Fathers to de-
scribe the nature of man.23 J ohn Romanides also rejects this doctrine 
and quotes  Chrestou that Origen and Apollinaris of Laodicea «prob-
ably» were the only two ancient ecclesiastical witers to advocate this 
doctrine.24 The majority of Orthodox theologians follow the Patristic 
doctrine that man is a (<unity») of body and souJ. Man is a creature that 
was created by God   «image». 

Concerning the origin of the individual soul the Orthodox theo-
logians have to choose between «traducianism» and «creationism». St. 
Augustine was troubled by the nature of the soul and confessed that 
the origin of the soul «is a profound mystery.» 

There are three theories concerning the origin of the soul. The 
first is that the soul pre-exists  God and that thebody is an enclosure 
and enslavement. This theory was held by Plato and by Origen  the 
Christian era. This theory is incompatible with Christian Orthodoxy. 
It was condemned by the Fifth Ecumenical Counci1.25 

The second theory, called «traducianism», is that the offspring 
is a generative act of the parents. This theory was defended by Atha-
nasios, Gregory of Nyssa and Augustine with some reservations. The 
generation of the organism is originated in God, who creates through 
the cooperation (synergy) of man with God's Providence. 2G 

The third theory is of «creationism», that is, the soul is created 
by God in principle or as idea  the beginning.  put it  different 
words, every soul that comes into being is a special act of God. 

The Orthodox theologians seem to be  disagreement as to 
which theory is to be accepted since there   dogmatic pronounce-
ment concerning the origin of the soul. Papadopoulos accepts «tradu-
cianism» because the continuation of man's relation to Adam and Eve 
is not interrupted.27 Androutsos rejects this theory because the soul is 
a product of natural generation which is not compatible to the spiritua-
lity of man's soul and also leads to «determinism».28» Androutsos accepts 

23. Ibid.,  68. 
24. J ohn Romanides, Original  (Athens: 1957  Greek),  129; see also 

n. 4. 
25. Chr. AndrouLsos,  cit.,  134. Papadopoulos,  cit.,  73. 
26. Ibid.,  135. 
27. John Papadopoulos,  cit.,  74: also  Rhosse accepts  because 

 seems the most reasonable.» The others are one-sided and incomplete. Frank 
Gavin,  cit.,  160. 

28. Chr. AndrouLsos,  cit.,  136. Mesoloras inclines  "creaLionism.» 
Franl{ Gavin,  cit.,  160; also,  Stephanou,  cit.,  55. 
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a combination of the t\VO theories, «creationism» and «traducianism», 
that is, man is a product of the Divine and human activity. That is, 
the creativepower  God cooperates  the creativegeneration of each 
man. He states that: 

The right view of the origin of the sou! !ies rather  a combi-
nation of the theories of creationism and traducianism so that 
man wou!d be a resu!t of both Divine and human activity, and 
God's creative power be invo!ved and exercised  the genera-
tion of each individua].29 

The sou! !las its origin in God as is obvious  the Scriptures. We 
must guard against the error that creation is by God  the sense that 
the 80ul is engendered from His Essence. Man being a «specia! creation» 
of God is the crown of creation, created  His image and is destined to 
become «!ike» God. The «image» and (Ilikeness») of God was a special 
concern of the Church Fathers of the Orthodox Church. 

The  of God  man is a specia! doctrine of the Church 
Fathers and this is continued with the modern Orthodox theologians. 
The most accepted doctrine of the «image» and «likeness» is that the 
«(image» is the IIfreedom» that man ,vas endowed with and the II!ikeness») 
is the «moral perfection of man.30») According to St. Basil,  

is the  1ikeness».31 This distinction between «image») and 
«!ikeness» is attributed to St. Irenaeus, who inf1uenced the Orthodox 
doctrine of man. He states that man \vas not from the beginning 
crea,ted perfect but was endowed with a11 the gifts that were necessary 
to become perIect. 32 

The perfection and maturity of man is not only a moral one but 
also physical and intelle.ctual as we11, because this 18 the will of GOd.33 

The nature of man is his reason, his freedom and the potentiality to be-
. come perfect and participate in immortality. It is a moral perfection in 

doing good. 34 

29. Chr. Androutsos,  cit.,  136. 
30. J. Xarmiris,  cit.,  29. See also John Damasccne, De Fide Orthodoxe, 

 12. 
31. Chr. Androutsos,  cit.,  144.. Gregory  Nyssa,  the Making   

Ch. 21. 
32.  Xintaras, "Man, the Image  God,»  Greek Ol·thodox Theological 

Re(Jiew,    1, Ang., 1954,  51.  is an exceIlent   the Patristic 
vie\v. 

. 33. J. Romanides, Originai   cit.,  101. 
34. J. Karmiris,  cit.,  30. 
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Man is not the «image» of the universe or  «microcosm» be-
cause the «macrocosm)) is not eternal. Man is the «.image of God.»  

great Father of the Church speaks  the fo]]owing \vords  this point: 
«There is nothing remarkab]e  wishing to make of  

image and ]ikeness of the universe, for the earth passes away, the sky 
chang'es and a]] that they contain is as transitory as that which contain,s 
them. Peop]e said, man is a microcosm... and thinking to e]evate human 
nature with this grandi]oquent tit]e, they did not notice that they had 
honored man with the characteristics of the mosquito and the mouse.3&)) 

Man as creature of God  His image is destined to attain His 
 This was taught by the Fathers and is he]d by the Church. The 

«image», as interpreted by some theo]ogians, is the freedom and reason 
thatman received at the time of hiR cl·eation. According to Father Ro-
manides, in interpreting' the Church Fathers it is suggested that «im-
luortality» is the (<image)) of God  man and this is what man lost  the 
fal1. 36 It is not  of the soul as taught  the Ancient Greek 
phi]osophers, but it is the Hebrew conception of immortality of the 
whole man.3? 

 t seems to me that both view-points mentioned above, that is, 
freedom and reason  one side and immortality  the other, are a 
matter of emphasis. Both freedom, reason and immortality make  the 
«image» of God. Those who stress the rationa] aspect of man point to the 
ration9.1 faculty as the element that gives superiority to man over the 
other creatul·es. This is summarized  the fo]]owing' statement: «Man 
a]one of a]] creatures had the capacity for thinking, knows of reality of 
moral nature and enjoys the ideas of  beauty and righteousness, 
that few would deny.36)) 

The «image)) of God is not located in any particular part  aspect 
 man, but the whole man is the «image)) of GOd. 39 St. Gregory Palamas 

says that: «The word Man is not applied to either soul or body separate-
tely, but to both together, since they have been created in the image 
of God. 40)) 

35.  by  Lossky, The Mystical Theology  the  ChliI'ch, (Lon-
don: James CJal'ke & Co. Ltd., 1957),  114. 

36. J. Romanides, OI'iginal Sin,  cit.,  98. 
37. Ibid.,  37. 
38.  Xintaras,  cit.,  54. R, Niebuhr, a Protestant theoJog'ian, terms it 

"ihe abiJity  transcend  (The Natul'e and Destiny   (Ne,v York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons,   1949),  2. 

39.  Lossky,  cit.,  115. 
40. Quoted by  Losslcy, ibid.,  116. 
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 HUMAN CONDITION 

The discussion of man in the «image» of God brings us to the 
topic of the primitive «state» of humanity. According to the Greek Fa-
thers, the  state of man was not a «state of perfection», as was 
the contention of the West, but a state of innocence attributed to the 
first humans.  t is interesting to note that although Irenaeus believed 
that the image consists of man's endowment of reason and freedom, a1-
though he taught that Adam enjoyed a certain degree of b1essedness 
in his primitive state, he did not attribute to him any degree of perfec-
tion, as did Augustine and 1ater, (Roman) Catho1ic Theo1ogy.(1» Man 
was created in a state of innocence and was destined and endowed with 
the potentia1ity to grow to' maturity. This was he1d by the Fathers and 
the Orthodox theo1ogians. 42 Man was created «with all physica1 and spi-
ritua1 endowments necessary for the fulfillment of the end for which 
God foreordained him. 43»  Orthodox theo1ogian states that man was 
created by God «endowed with all the spiritua1 and physica1 qua1ities» 
to fulfill his destiny. 44 The following statement reflects the Orthodox 
view  the subject: «The origina1 state of man was  of potentia1, 
but not comp1eted or achieved perfection. Had man been abso1ute1y 
or comp1ete1y perfect, the fall wou1d have been impossib1e. (6» Man is, 
by nature, good, and by his cooperation, (synergy), with God, can at-
tain mora1 goodness. H 

The Orthodox theo1ogians in discussing the origina1 state or 
righteousness and holiness as «re1ative» and not abso1ute perfection, point 
out that the West, under the influence of Augustine, erred by accepting 
that man was originally given as a gift from God, «(abso1ute ho1iness, 
righteousness and eternity. (7» 

Rhosse, an Orthodox theo1ogian, points out that «the Protestant 
view ho1ds this primitive or origina1 righteousness to be resident in the 
natura1 man,  man, and independent of grace.» He further exp1ains, 
«that the Roman theory wou1d make it consist essentially and' sole1y 
of the specia1 super-added grace. 4S» 

41.  Xintaras,  cit.,  52. 
42. Ibid., 
43. Chr. Androutsos,  136; also see Frank Gavin,  cit.,  161. 
t,t,. John   cit.,  75. 
45. Chr. Androutsos, quoted by Frank Gavin,  cit.,  164. 
46. Chr. Androutsos,   cit.,  77-78. 
47. John Papadopoulos, Ibid.,  79. 
48. Quoted by Frank Gavin,  cit.,  164. 
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, 
Gavin describes  the following manner the Orthodox position 

, as held by some theologians: 

The Orthodox view - for example, that of both Androutsos and 
Rhosse - is that man's original state was potentially perfect 
and «original righteousness was the result of the cooperation of 
the Spirit of God with the natural powers implanted in the  

man soul in Creation. 40 

It iS evident that the Orthodox Church teaches that the primi-
tive state of man was innocence and that he was endowed with the 
natural powers to cooperate with God to become perfect. 

Man, unfortunately, did not abide  God's will and therefore 
perfection of Adam had need of trial and testing so as to become moral 
and ethical perfection, but by his own will he turned aside from his own 
end, at the instigation of the evil  to serve his own will  preference 
to that of his Creator. 5  The subj ect of the fall iS explained as disobe-
dience and rebellion against the Will of God. «The fall does not   

the  nature of the forbidden fruit, but rather  the act of disobe-
dience. Opposition to and transgression of the Divine Will iS the 8'S-
sence of the fall. It iS the fact of the setting of their OWll will against 
God's    Man's insubordination and disobedience of God's Will 
was the act of choosing evil. 52 

Original Sin iS interpreted as «egocentricity» and man's fre'e 
act of disobedience of God's Will. 53 «Self 10ve» iS a perversion of man's 
primary destiny to  God and his neighbor.» Sin iS «Willingly» 01' 
«unwillingly» disobeying God's «WiIJ.»54 Original Sin iS described by some 
as «sexual» COncupiscence, a theory not accepted by the Orthodox Church. 

 Berdyaev,  of the most profound modern philosophers, states 
that «egocentricity iS, indeed, the Original Sin.»55 Another theologian 

49. Ibid. 
50. Frank Gavin,  cit.,  165-166,  
51,  Stephanou,  cit.,  53.  
52. Chr. Androutsos,  cit.,   

53. J. Karmiris,  cit.,  34. 
54. J. Romanides,  Sin,  cit.,  111. 
55.  Berdyaev, Solitude  Society, (London: Geoffrey Bless, The Centen-

ary Press,  21. 
 Berdyaev is not considered a spokesman for Orthodoxy. See areview by 

Constantine Cavarnos of the book:     Act, (Belmon,t, Mass.: 
Byzantine and Modern Greek Stndies, 1956),  1, 4. He says:  shou1dbe clear 
that those who are see]{ing an exposition of Eastern Orthodox Christianity  the 

SEOAorlA,    4. 50 
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p9In,ts out .that it  called. origlnal (ance5tral) 5fn, not becau5e a  
wa5 committed by the first parent5, but becau5e of the destructlv.e re-
sult5 and man's 5ituation  a 5tate of sin which 'Nas a reality after the 
fa:fi. 56 

The perversion of human nature  the direct consequerice of the 
«free decision of man.») The ability of ffian to come into communion with 
Godwas obstructed, andihe' way by which grace would have poured 
out through him into the who1e of creation was removed by  him5elf 
inhis di50bedience of God's Will. This lnust not, under any circumstan-
ces,be under5tood' as meaning that this <<physical» concept of sin and 
its results, as he1d  the teaching of the Orthodox  exc1ud(Jd th€ 
other elements: «the persona1 moral aspect;the aspect of fau1t and 
punishm:ent.» The Orthodox theologian V. Lossky points out tllat:·· 

.. The two aspects are inseparab1y connected because mari Is not 
only a nature, but a1so a pelson placed over. against a:  

 - ,G6d: and'  a persona1 relationship with Him. If human nature 
 as a  of sin,if sin introduces death lnto 

....  tbe Greated universe, the  for this is not" only that' human 
freedomhas created a new status, a ne\v. mode of exlstence  

; . evil, but a1so that God nas placed a Jimit to sin, allowing.it to en.d 
 death. The wages of sin 1S death. 5 7  

According to Orthodoxteaching, Goda:lone has immorta1ity; crea-
·tion .Jives on1y by participation'  the Divine Life. 58 Itis he1d by the 
Fathers, and the Church teaches that God alone  by «nature» immortal, 
whereas man by grace becomes immortal. 

. Adam did not fu1fillhis- mission; he was- unable  attain  

with Godand p:erfection of the created order. «That which he fai1ed to 
'realize wheIl he usedthe·fullnessof his liberty became impossib1e to him 
from the moment  which he willingly became the slave bf an exterll'al 
power. 59»  the thought of som.e reformers the human freedom. is incom-

works of  Berdyaev, particularly  The  the  Act, .are looking' 
for it  the wrong place.»  .. 5. See also Sergei Levitzl(y, «Berdyaev 's Philosophy-

 or Not?»  8t.    (New York: St.. 'VJadimir's 
Orthodox Theological Seminary Quarterly, 1960. Vo!. IV,    7-19. 

',: ,56. J. p.apadopoulQs,  c;it.,  86. 
57. V. Lossky,    132. 

.,  58. J. Eomanides, «Man. and His True J.,ife,»  cit.,  .. 67. ." 
59,. y,Lossky,op. cit.,  ..133.. 
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patible with God's omnipotence and omniscience; thus it was that in 
the Reformation the concept of human freedom was restricted. 60 

Personal sin is also noted in the free will of man. The first cause 
 sin, both original and personal, is the devil, who is 'vvorking to di-

vert the wiJl of God,6l and in t11is way to push man further away from 
God into death. God is not the cause of death. Th.e Fathers  the Church 
speak of both the «spiritual» and «corporal») death as the separation from 
God; the cause of this separation  the devil, ,:vho  also the cause of 
death. 62 Death, according to the Eastern Fathers, is a necessary conse-
quence of sin and the fall of the first parent, and all the descendants  
the first parents enter this stateof sin and death. 63 The Augnstinian 
teaching that death i5 God's punishment, is alien to Orthodox theolo-
gical thought. The reality of death is in a sense the seeming triumph of 
Satan  God. Orthodoxy insists that here  this worJd we are strug-
gling against the devil, and here  the world the «struggle» ,,,,iIJ end with 
resur1'ection of the bodies. 6 '1 

The positive aspect of human freedom  life by grace. God had 
created man to «have ]ife eternal». Man  restored to his potential by 
the «gl'aCe» that f]o,vs from the c1'oss of Ch1'ist. Freedom is that charac-
te1'istic which makes man a being that can construct his  futu1'e. 

 O1'thodox thinker says the foJlowing concerning freedOln: 

 free beings can be capable of realizing moral good and 
other absolute valnes.  f1'ee beings who wj]]jngly enter the 
path that !eads to  with God as a ]iving' idea! of pe1'fection 
deserve to be ca]]ed chi]dren  God.   beings a1'e 
capable of taking an independent pa1'L  God's  01' of 
entering into Jiving council ,vith God. 65» 

The devil is the cause  apostasy and the fQ.Jling away f1'om God 
and also he is the cause of our personal sin. This does not mean that 
man is not 1'esponsible fo1' his sin because the «choice» is made by man 
and this freedom holds man 1'esponsible [01' his pe1'sonal sin. G6 The Fa-

60.   Lossky, FI'eedom  Waz, (1'1'. by Natalie  London: Vi'i!-
liam and  Ltd., 1932),  33. 

61.  means to  01'  that \vhich' is intended.' 
62. J. Romanides, Original Sin,  cit.,  71. 
63. J. Karmiris,  cit.,  37. 
64. J. Romanides, Original Sin,  ctt.,  78. 
65.   Lossky,  cit.,  108. 
66. J. Romanides,  Sin,  cit.,  70. 
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thers a1ways emphasized the sinfu1ness  man but a1so recognized the 
hope in Christ. God is 1ife and separation from God means death. 6 7 

Satan does not act  in the evil thoughts of man but a1so inf]uences 
the human will and actions. The acts  Satan are by nature and 
onto10gically evil. 68 After the fall, some Fathers teach that there was an 
eterna1 descent towards non-being. 69 

Death is permitted by God to prevent sin from being eternal. 7  

This iS the teaching  the Church: that death is the consequence  sin 
and not guilt  concup.iscence as was expounded  the West. 71 Father 
Romanides emphatically states that: «Man in the physica1 multip1ica-
tion  the genus inherits the weakness  death and is in degrees under 
the power  the devi1 and sin. 72 » 

St. Irenaeus points out that: «AS  the first generation we inher-
it death, in the same manner  the new generation we are ab1e to in-
herit e. 73» 

Christ came to overcome the power  sinfulness and death, and 
tQ restore the human potentia1 to attain perfection. 

SALVATION OF  

Salvation in the Orthodox Church is the work  God through 
Christ, the Divine Logos. It is because  God's love  His fallen 
qreatures that the Divine Logos becomes man to restore the former 
sition. Androutsos expresses this  the followin'g words: 

«Man, having fallen under the power of sin and the Devi1, was 
unable to be saved and to have fellowship withGod,. but was 
under condemnation to destruction and eternal death .. This de-
struction  the human race the Creator wou1d not allow, and in 
His mercy, His 10ve for men, and  Kindness (or by what 
other name His 10ve for sinful man may be called) forced the de-
liverance from evil, and planned to send His Son into the wor1d 
for the salvation  men. This plan  God was conceivedbefore 
the foundation  the wor1d, eternally...  

67 .. Ibid.,  71. 
68. Ibid.,  72. 
69. V. Lossky,  cit.,  129. 
70. J. Romanides, Original Sin,  cit.,  90. 
71. Ibid.,  81. 
72. Ibid.,  80-81. . 
73. Elenchos, v., Cll., 1, 3, quoted  J. 'Romanides, Original Sin,  .. 80. 
74. Cllr. Androutsos,  cit.,  165-166. . > 
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Concerning our Lord's person both Sacred Scripture and the 
Holy Church teach that J esus Christ is God-man (Theanthropos)  
«true God and true man.» Christ became like man  every respect ex-
cept «Sin». Our Lord assumed human nature  its original perfection. 75 
The Fourth Ecumenical Council teaches that: 

«We confess  and the same Christ, Son, Lord, Only-begotten, 
made known  two natures [which exist] without confusion, 
without change, without division, without separation;. the dif-
ference of the natures having been   wise taken away by 
reason of the union, but rather the properties of each being 
preserved, and [both] concurring into the  Person (prosopon) 
and  hypostasis-not parted  divided into two Persons 
(prosopa), but  and the same Son and Only-begotten, the 
divine Logos, thc Lord J esus Christ. 76» 

The primary purpose of the incarnation is to destroy sin and the 
devil.  Father  expresses it  this way: 

«The death of Christ vanquished death by getting at Satan, who 
holds the power of death. He isthe first-born of the dead opening 
tI1e way for al1 men who seek redemption.  rising from the 
grave, Christ defeated Satan and abolished his sway  man. 
As a result, the communion  the Holy Spirit, which he lost at 
the fall, was restored to man. 77» 

 Orthodoxy the destiny  man is not conceived as «ultimate 
happiness» as is the contention  Augustine and the West after him, 
but «perfection» and «deification» (theosis)  Christ. Eudemonistic ethics 
and the fulfillment of man's desire to unite man's mind with God are 

 accepted. Also, the theory of «satisfaction  Divine Justice» is 
alien to the spirit  Orthodoxy.78 

 quote St. Gregory the Theologian: 
 whom was the blood  Christ that was shed for us  the 

Cross offered and why was it shed?  mean the precious and glo-
rious blood of God, the blood  the High Priest and  the Sac-
rifice. We were  bondage to the devil and sold under sin, hav-

75..   Karmiris,  cit.,  46. 
76. "-J.  KarmiI'is,  cit.,  47. 
77:  Stephanou,  cit.,  57. 
78. J.  Romanides,  Sin,  95. 
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ing become COl'rUpt throug]l our concupiscence. Now since a 
ransom js paid to him  ho]ds us in 11is power,  ask to  
was such a price offerecl ancl \vh'J'? If to the devi], it is outrage-, 
ous! Tl1e robber receives the ransom, not  from God, but a. 
ransom consisting of God Himself. He demands so exorbitant a· 
payment for his tyranny that it \you]cl have been right for him to 
have freed us altogether. But if the price is offered to the Fa-
ther,  ask first of all, how? For it \vas  the Father who he]d 
us citptive. \iVhy, then, shou]cl the b]ood of His only-begotten 
Son please the Father, who wou]d not even receive Isaac when he 
was offered as a whole burnt offering by Abraham, but rep]aced 
him with a ram? Is it not evident that the Father accepts the 
sacrifice by tl1e humanity of God, and God Himself must deli-
"er us by overcoming the tyrant thl'Ough His own power, and 
clrawing us to Himself by the medjation of t]le Son who effects 
this allfor the honor of Gocl', to whom  \vas obedient in every-
thing.. ? W]lat rel11ains  be said shall be covered \vith a reve-
rent silence.. , We needed an incarnate God, a God put to death 
that \ve might liye. Nothing can equal the mirac]e of my salva-
tion: a few drops of b]ood recreate the \vhole world. 79» 

The fact that Christ came to destroy death and the devi] is 
expressed in the most beautiful Easter hymn: «Chr·ist hath risen from the 
dead, by death trampling  deatll and to those in the  He 
has besto\ved life.80» 

Man mnst struggle against evi] in order to attain perfection. 
(... Each Christian must fight against Satan. He is free to do it, a]though 
the final  comes from GOd. 81 Salvation is  a  achieve-
ment  the  of our good  bnt t]le  of God... salvation 
is  a matter of cloing good things by will as opposecl to the necessities 
of nature, but l'ather a renewal of the natural freedom of human nature 
itself.82» , 

79. St. Gregor)' . [he Theologian,    Oralio   See 
 Lossky,  cit.,  '153. 

80. O"llIodox   Easlern H»mns. 
81.Fr. Basil  «Ange]s al1d DemoIls in the  OJ'thodox  

 Angels  Lighl and lhe Powe,'   (Ed.  L. Mascall, London: Eaith,PI'css, 
'1955).  34. 

82. J.  «Highlights in the Debale over  of Mopsuestia's 
Christology and some suggestions  a Fresh ApproacJl, «The G,.eelr OI·thodox Theo-

 Rel'ie'Y, YQl,   2 (Vi'inter, 1959-'1960),  173, 



    NIan 

Thefight'against the devil is  as follows-: «(fhis struggJe. 
ag1iinst evil  not a mere moral one but a l'eaJspiritual fight against 
Satan.  tis not mere abstention from sin:,but: anextirpationof evil- at 
its- roots. 83» 

  Christ  attained by unselfish and unrewal'ded love 
which  greater tllan the desire of the instinct of self-preservation.  this 
type of unselfish 16ve Christians are compelled to love even their ene-
mies.B4 . Perfection is not a moral achievement; it is a gift from God  
cooperation with man. According to St.  of Egypt: 

«1\1ere abstention' from  things  not perfection. Perfection 
is only if you have entered into the mind and have slain the 
pent that ]ies under the mind, beneath the snrface of the thoughts, 
and burrows into  Vi'e call the secret chamber and store-

. housesof the)\oul and mUl'ders  - for the heart is a deep  
 only, I.say, if you kilJed him and cast out all the unpleanp.ess 

that was   

Evil is  external temptation, it is hidden   «Mai1 alone 
is not able to achieve this radical extirpation of the evil forces; which are 
so deeply hidden  nature. OnlyChrist and the gl'ace  the  

  give us the victory.86» Man has the power to fore-
sake evil, if he wills to do so. This powei' does not belong to the few 
«chosen» by God to be saved, but beJongs to all humanity.B7 

The  purpose  man  to love God and his fellow man 
as God loves the world.B8 «Man's destiny  not happiness, but naturaJ 

 and eternal    Greek philosophical doctrine adopted by 
t]le Western eudemonistic ethics since the time  Augustine, Thomas 
Aquinas, Calvin, Ritschel and othel's, the end  man is happiness. 
St. Thomas Aquinas makes a distinction  the u1timate end  man. 

 is t]le thing itself which  destined  be attained and the second 

83.  Krivoshein.  cit.,  35. 
84. J. Homanides,  Sin,  cit.,  108. 
85. Quoted b),  Krivoshein  cit.,  35.  this quotation  is obvious that 

.the Hol)' Fathers of the desert have a doctrine about the «subconscious»  «uncon-
SCiOUS» of w]1ich  jJsychology spealcs. They g'ave  to free it fl'om sin 
and renew il "vith the Grace of Christ. 

86.  Krivoshein,  cit.,  35-36.  
8? J. Homanides",  Sin,  cit.,  98.  
88. Jbid.,  

89. J. Homanides, «Mopsnestia's Cbristology,»  cit.,  1?3. 
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ls the attainment or the possesslon of the thing deslred.  the first 
sense, mentioned above,  end lS God, the uncreated God.  the 

 sense man possesses the end as created being. As Aquinas states: 
«If, therefore, we consider man's happlness  lts cause of object, 
then it ls something uncreatedj but if we consider it as to the very es-
sence of  then it  something created. 90» St. Thomas a1so 
sists that «fjna1 hapPIness consists  the vision of the Divlne Essence, 
which  the very essence of goodneS8. 91 )) The Orthodox Fathers abso-
lute1y reject th'3 creature1y communlon or  of the Divlne Essence 
before. or a:fter death.  distinction  made by the Fathers between the 
Essence of God and the Energles of God. The Father8 make c1ear that 
contemp1atlon of the Essence of God  impossib1e. They teach that the 
Divlne uncreated llght is accessib1e  man  his state of perfection. 92 

The uJtimate enq of man  the resurrection of the bodies and  imita-
tion of Chrlst who ascended to heaven with  «body»), our bodies will 
be resurrected and be  God 's ever1asting presence. This will be the 
eterna1 Kingdom of God. This state  expressed  the following words 
by  Berdyaev: «The kingdom of God  not a rewardbut the attain-
ment of perfection, deification, beauty and spirItual who1eness. 93);  Rus-
slan Orthodox thinker says that «ChrIstianity r.evea1s to. mankind not 
on1y the idea1 of a:bso1ute perfection but a1so the way  attain it, and 
therefore it  e8sentially progressive.  

90. TJ10mas Aquinas,   Iua, IIae, 3, 1. 
91. Ibid., 4, 4. 
92. J. Romanides,  Sin,  cit"  49. 
93.  Berdyaev,  Destiny 0/  (Lon.dpn:· Geoffrey BJess, 1954),  29·1. 
94. VJadimiI' SoJovyov,   AntJwlogy, (Tr. by Natalie. Duddington. 

N\!w  Charles  Sqns, 1950),  49. 


